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Alcohol, Drug Programs

Keying In The New Year
With 1.0.E.

by Sharon Fryman

A chemical dependency policy for
Salem city schools was recently
adopted. The policy, adopted on
January 3, was started because of
the increasing awareness of alcohol
and drug dependency in the school
system, Salem community and as a
national problem.
The program will be presented to
the student body sometime in early
February to explain the procedure
of how the program will operate.
The Board designed the program to
help provide students, staff or
persons in the community with
information on approaches and
sources of treatment. In speaking to
Mrs. Monteleone (School Nurse)
and Mrs. Cozza (Chairperson) it
was- stressed that the program's
purpose is to help young people, and
it is not intended to be a punishment.
Also, it was stressed that any
student or faculty member who
seeks help should know that all
information will be held
confidential.
Several teachers and others in the
school system will make up a core
team to head the program. This
team which has been trained in the
program presently includes Mrs.
Cozza (Chairperson), Mrs.
Monteleone (School Nurse), Mr.
·David Stratton (Curriculum
Coordinator) and Mrs. Caroline
Hall (Southeast sixth grade teacher).
The core team has also enlisted the
help of Mrs. Bosu (Counselor), Mr.
Pond (Superintendent), Mrs.
Kendall (Physical Education), Mr.
Spack (World History), and Mr.
Conser (Woodshop).
This past June a Community
Intervention Workshop was held at
Boardman High School where
various aspects dealing with drug
and alcohol use were discussed.
Members of the core team attended
this workshop. The Columbiana
County In Service Council, Lions
Club, Salem Education Association,
Rotary Club and Kiwanis Club have
supported the program by donating
funds to send persons to the
workshop training course.
Columbiana and the Joint
Vocational School also have a drug

Sophomores
Practice CPR
by Lori Peppel

Every year the health classes
learn the life-saving technique
called Cardiopulmonary
Resuscitation, better known as
CPR. The instructor of the
course is Mr. Allen. Mr. Allen
has been teaching CPR in his
health classes for five years. I
asked Mr. Allen how he went
about teaching CPR. He said,
"First they learn about the
general heart, circulatory
system, respiratory system, risk
factors involved in a heart
attack, working with the
mannequins, and then testing."
Mr. Allen was taught by the
American Heart Association in
Youngstown five years ago. I
asked Mr. Allen if the students
enjoyed learning CPR and he
said, "They complain outwardly, but most are concerned
and want to do a good job and
most of them do." Mr. Allen
concluded by saying, "Thank
you to the school for the
mannequins, thank you to the
people who help out, and thank
you to the students for a good
job and being concerned."

and alcohol dependency program.
Mrs. Cozza commented that the
J.V.S. has had a "great success" so
far. Many industries now have
similar programs to aide their
employees and many other
companies throughout the country
are supporting this cause. Wendy's
has become especially active in the
program nationwide.
It is hoped that the program can
gain community support and aid
many of those people who are
dependent on drugs or alcohol.

Do You Know?
by Dayne Popa

Do you know that for a price
of $18.00 a month, you can
have your own child? A gift of
love to another person is the
most priceless gift.
Your concern can make a
real difference in a young life:
The difference between never
being able to read or write and a
useful education; the difference
between possible starvation
and at least one nutritious meal
daily; the difference between
killing diseases and livesaving
medical attention; between a
life of utter poverty and a
chance for a better future.
The Christian Children's
Fund is one way of reaching
and touching someone's life.

School
Standards
Reset
by Sarah Robison

As of September 1, 1986, the state
of Ohio's school systems will begin
seeing some changes in curriculum.
The Ohio Board of Education has
just set up a new set of standards and
some schools are in for a big shock.
The minimum standards in the
state of Ohio were designed to set up
some units of standard in the state
and increase study in certain areas.
These areas include English, math,
science and social studies. This idea
has worked in most areas, but in
some areas there have been some
changes needed due to the fact that
some requirements vary from school
to school. Now, with the new set of
standards, school curriculum will be
mainly uniform.
For Salem High School students,
though, there isn't going to be much
of a change. Mr. Delane stated,
"We've been fairly lucky because we
are an accredited school - which
means that we have had higher
standards than some of the other
schools in the area." There will be
one big change here at "SHS." A
student will be required to have at
least two years of mathematics in
order to graduate.
These new requirements may end
up costing the system a bit of money
where the Jr. high and elementary
schools are concerned, too. This is
due to the fact that we will need
more teachers in these two areas.
The reason is that the curriculum
variation will be a little more
noticeable in these areas.
At this point, not all aspects of the
new standards are completely clear.
The state board will be holding a
meeting in the spring in order to
explain all aspects of the situation
and answer any questions that there
may be at that point.
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This year's Basketball Sweethearts are (bottom left to right) Lori
Barrick, Tracy Isaacs, Gigi Sonagere, (top left to right) Sue Gusman, Dawn
Kelly, and Monica Ehler.

SHS Sweetheart
Crowned Tomorrow Night
by Terri
Tomorrow evening here at the
high school during the Salem
Quaker-Alliance Aviators
basketball game this year's
Basketball Sweetheart will be
crowned.

The Sweetheart will be chosen
from among seven senior class girls.
These girls are Lori Barrick, Monica
Ehler, Sue Gusman, Dorothye Irey,
Tracy Isaacs, Dawn Kelly, and Gigi
Sonagere.

Leyman
Some of the girls expressed their
thoughts upon hearing that they
were nominated for Basketball
Sweetheart. Sue Gusman remarked,
"Like, oh my God! It's totally
awesome, for sure,;, and Gigi
Sonagere replied, "I wasn't
expecting it. I was surprised, but it's
not something I would cry about if I
didn't get on."
The Quaker would like to wish all
the girls good luck for tomorrow
night.

Breakfast's Cooking
by Dave Grams
Are you craving a delicious old- Chairperson, Mrs. Settle said, "The
fashioned breakfast consisting of breakfast two years ago was
pancakes, sausage, scrambled eggs, tremendous. The people were lined
and juice, milk, coffee, or tea? Well up all day. We're hoping for the
the Salem High School Band same this year." I asked Breakfast
Boosters have such a breakfast for Chairman Mr. Pat Morrissey if the
you.
boosters have any goals for the
On Saturday, February 26, from breakfast and he said, "We served
7:00A.M. to l:OOP.M.,intheSalem 3,000 breakfasts two years ago and if
High School Cafeteria, the Band we serve the same this year we're
Boosters will sponsor the breakfast, hoping to raise around $6,000.00."
for which the food will be donated
Tickets for this occasion are
by the Salem Burger Chef.
available in advance from any band
Two years ago the breakfast had a student for $2.00, or can be bought
terrific turnout. Publicity at the door for $2.25. Advance ticket
sales will end February 19.
Music Review
Proceeds from the breakfast will
benefit the SHS Marching Band's
by Mike Senanefes
trip to New York City where they
Rush: The New World _Men. Rush will participate in the St. Patrick's
has always been an incredible band Day Parade and have some fun and
capable of sweeping, powerful music enjoy some sightseeing.
Show the band your support by
that defies the fact that there are
only three players in the group. The attending this breakfast. After all,
group consists of Alex Lifeson, who the band will be representing our
plays the six and twelve string high school.
electric and acoustic guitar. Next, on
drums is the great Neil Peart.
Pops Concert
Finally, the best bass player that
Coming Up
ever jammed on the planet earth,
Geddy Lee. Geddy also plays the
by Jeanette Jennings
keyboard synthesizer and is the lead
This year's annual pop
vocal for the band Rush. Their
concert will be February 24,
current album Signals is the
1983. It will be on Thursday
highpoint of a very brilliant career.
night at 8 o'clock at Salem
The album includes such songs as
Senior High School. "The
"Subdivision," "The Analog Kid,"
tickets will be sold by choir and
"New World Man," and a few other
stage band members starting
songs that will get you rockin'.
the
first week of February,"
Rush, the leading "Canadian
quoted Mrs. Jeckavitch. The
Invasion," has had other great
cost of the tickets will be $1.50
albums such as Crest of Steel,
per person; the tickets may also
Moving Pictures, 2112, and many
be purchased at the door. The
more albums that have made Rush
selection of songs to be sung
what they are today. On the album
will be "/ Sing the Body
2112, the one side of the album tells a
Electric," "/ Write the Songs,"
story of the future in the year 2112.
Times a Lady,""Let Me
"Three
Rush is a bit more contemporary
Be There," "/ Won't Last a
now, and it has moved out of that
Day Without You," "Ebony
particular vein of rock and roll
and Ivory," and a song by
(heavy metal), but they can still get
Diana Ross.
pretty heavy at times.

The St. John's Villa project,
prior to Christmas, was very
successful. Mrs. Monteleone
took to St. John's Villa the
clothes and supplies which the
entire I. 0.E. Department had
collected.
Accounting I distributed
cookbooks and coloring books
they had produced as a
project in learning the
operations ofa fluid duplicator.
The cookbooks were distributed
to al/faculty members, and the
coloring books were taken to
the children at the Salem
Community Hospital.
It has also been a busy time
for speakers. Accounting I had
four speakers: Ken Kenst,
C. P.A.; David Miles, Neff
Insurance; Glenn Thorne,
business management; and
Doris Buzzard, alcohol and
how it affects business
personnel.
Accounting II toured E. W.
Bliss, where the class listened to
Becky Malloy and Mr. Paxton
speak about Word Processing.
The class received some
experience on a word
processing machine.
Steno I has started dictation
and also has begun accounting
projects.
Steno II will be taking a tour
of E. W. Bliss to learn about
Word .Processing. To start off
the new year, Steno II is typing
resumes.
On behalf of the entire L 0.E.
Department, we would like to
wish all of you a Happy New
Year.

High School
Band Plans Trip
by Cathy Finch

At 7:30 A.M. March 16 the Salem
High School Band will depart
bound for New York. The band will
be participating in the Saint
Patrick's Day Parade, March 17. I
asked Mr. Jeckavitch ifhe thinks the
band will do well in New York. He
said, "I think if the students prepare
up to their potential correctly during
practice sessions and desire to win,
we can compete with anyone in the
country."
While in New York the band will
see the United Nations Building,
World Trade Center, Radio City
Music Hall, Lincoln Center, and a
matinee performance of "Woman Of
The Year" at the Palace Theater
starring Debbie Reynolds. Also
"lights will be seeing
some other
Park Ave,
Madison Square
Garden, Fit.ii Avenue, Times
Square, Chinatown, The Bowery,
and a cruise to the Statue of Liberty.
The band is having a fund raising
breakfast Saturday, February 26, at
the Salem High School cafeteria.
Cost is $2.00 for advance tickets and
$2.25 for tickets at the door.
Breakfast will be served cafeteria
style from 7:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.
The menu includes scrambled eggs,
sausage, pancakes, and refreshments. Food is being donated by the
Salem Burger Chef.
The trip will be considered in
school time; therefore all school
rules apply. The only other rule for
the trip is no one will be allowed
unchaperoned time.
Practice for the trip to New York
will be Tuesdays from 6-8 and
Thursdays right after school starting
February 15.
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ASSAM
Spackmen Attack
by Steve Strabala
The Salem Quaker basketball
season thus far can best be described
as one with its peaks and valleys.
The Quakers currently stand at 7-6
and are 4-2 in Mahoning Valley
Conference play. Since the last
edition of the Quaker, Salem has
won five and Jost four. On the
weekend of December 17th and 18th
the Quakers defeated Campbell
Memorial and lost a squeaker to
highly regarded Youngstown South.
The following weekend the Quakers
slumped, and Jost two important
games. On Friday they lost to
Canfield, but Saturday could have
been the turning point of the season.
The Quakers visited winless
Boardman and handed the Spartans
their first victory on a silver platter.
Many thought that the Quakers'
season was ruined, but Salem, under
the guidance of Coach Spack,
fought back for three consecutive
wins. The Spackmen delivered with
victories over Struthers, Poland,
and arch-rival West Branch. Just as
it seemed the Quakers were on a roll,
they visited East Liverpool. The
Quakers did it again and blew the
game and gave the Potters their first
victory of the season. Then the
Quakers returned home to face the
Youngstown East Golden Bears.

Ted Jones Jed the charge with 23
points, and Matt Ospeck chipped in
with 15 points to lead Salem to a 5753 win.
The Quakers, so far this season,
have been Jed by a fine group of
seniors. The leading scorers for
Salem are Jake Sell and Ted Jones,
both of whom are averaging nearly
fourteen points a game. Matt
Ospeck has inspired the Quakers
with his aggressive defensive plays.
Other seniors providing plenty of
help are Rick Tinsley, Rick
Foreman and Dan Edgerton.
Juniors Brian Toothman and John
Breckenridge, both of whom are
starters, have also aided the Quakers
so far this season. Coming off the
bench to give the starters a rest are
also junior Rich Herron, and
sophomores Joe Noll and Brad
Jones . Tonight the Quakers have a
return engagement against Girard,
who beat Salem in overtime earlier
in the season. On Saturday night the
Quakers take on previously stateranked Alliance on homecoming
night. The Quaker staff would like
to wish the basketball team the best
of luck, and urge all students to
attend the games and back the
Quakers.

NFL Playoffs Fantastic Finishes
~~

~

As we approach Super Bowl
XVII, between the Miami Dolphins
and the Washington Redskins, let's
see how these two teams made it to
the big game. The playoffs this year
were quite different and here is how
they looked:
NFC

1st Round
L. A. Raiders 27
Washington 31
Cleveland JO
Detroit 7
Miami 28
New England 13
N. Y. Jets 44
Cincinnati 17
San Diego 31
Pittsburgh 28

by Rob
The Penn State Nittany Lions are
the national champions of college
football. This title which they have
rightfully deserved is surrounded by
controversy. The Nittany Lions
finished their season with an 11-1
mark with their only loss to
Alabama. However, there was a
team, the SMU Mustangs, who were
11-0-1 which is a perfect mark
except for a tie with Arkansas.
Which team should be number one
is the big question. Division I-A is
the only NCAA division that does
not have a playoff system.
Therefore, newswriters must pick a
national champion and for once
they made a wise decision.
Penn State played a much tougher
schedule week after week, while the
Mustangs played only a few tough
teams. It is true SMU beat a good

Mehno
Pitt team in the Cotton Bowl. The
win was, however, by a slight 7-3
margin. Penn State handled the
same Pitt squad earlier in the season.
Penn State also beat number one
ranked Georgia in the Sugar Bowl.
The Nittany Lions stopped the best
running back in college football
history, Herschel Walker,
something few teams have
succeeded in doing.
Joe Paterno is a strong advocate
of a playoff system. Coach Paterno
has been in Coach Collins' position
three previous times. The last was
when President Nixon called Texas
in the locker room proclaiming them
number one Jong before the wire
services voted on the top team. Joe
Paterno's Nittany Lions have
succeeded in their long quest for the
national championship.

by Todd Lepley

Super Bowl weekend has finally
arrived after a strange but unique
NFL season. The players' strike
obviously slowed down the 1982
season, but as it comes to its climatic
close in '83 the players and the fans
are ready for Super Bowl XVII.

AFC

Penn State Lions Roar

Heritage Slumps

by Rick Davis

~

by Ken Schramm
AMKISJEGNOND
I. Archibald 11. Ice Man
R Z L L A B T E K S A B
2. Basketball 12. Jabbar
YRJBDSGMRGMR
3. Bird
13. Magic
H T B R E E A E D F E R
14. Malone
4. Carr
TAWKNGTDYRCA
5. Centers
15. Parish
R C L 0 I N J H R S I C
6. Dawkins
16. Sikma
OILCEOWBOAGB
17. Thomas
7. Dr. J.
WAJCJYRNDMUE
8. Forwards 18. Two
MMDLABIHCRAG
19. Wilkes
9. Free
CREYWDAWKINS
20. Worthy
JO. Guard
J A S I R A P R B T HM
DFORWARDSGIO

Green Bay 41
St. Louis 17
Dallas 30
Tampa Bay 17
Minnesota 30
Atlanta 24

2nd Round
Miami 34
Washington 21
San Diego 13
Minnesota 7
N.Y. Jets 17
L.A. Raiders 14
AFC
Championship
Miami 14
N.Y. Jets 0

Dallas 34
Green Bay 26
NFC
Championship
Washington 31
Dallas 17

Super Bowl XVII
(AFC) Miami Dolphins (10-2)
vs.
(NFC) Washington Redskins (11-1)
This is the rematch from the 1973
Super Bowl in which the "NoName" Miami Dolphins beat the
"Over-the-Hill-Gang" Washington
Redskins, 14-7. This year they are
two completely different teams,
though. This looks to be an exciting
game and looks to be fairly high
scoring. We must remember these
are the No. 1 (Miami) and No. 2
(Washington) defensive teams in the
league. I pick the Dolphins by 7.

The Salem Area Church League
Basketball teams are in the middle of
another exciting season of play. The
league consists of seven teams in
each age division. The games are
played at the Memorial Building
and are officiated voluntarily. The
little b-ball players play on
Saturdays starting in the morning
and running to the afternoon. The
older players play on Tuesday nights
running games from 4:00 to 7:00.
The league is supervised, has a
written set of rules for those who
play and is held together by a Jot of
dedication and time by the coaches
and referee teams. The older (I 7-18)
league is running a tight race at this
point in the season to see who will be
number one at the season's finale.

The records stand as this so far:
Team
Record
St. Paul No. 3
4-0
First Friends
4-1
St. Paul No. l
3-1
Heritage A
3-1
Heritage B
1-3
First Christian
1-3
St. Paul No. 2
1-4
Heritage C
0-4
Although it is too late to start this
year, there is always next year if you
are interested in playing. Just get in
touch with your church basketball
coach or, if you don't know who that
is, ask in your church office for
information as to time of practices,
games, etc. Church basketball is an
exciting, fast paced sport for both
viewer and competitor.
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Quaker Girls
Slam Opponents
by Shella Toothman
The Salem Girls' basketball team
is doing extremely well this year with
a record at the half-way mark of 9-3
and 4-2 in the Mahoning Valley
Conference play. One of their losses
was to Austintown Fitch, which the
girls thought never should have
been. While Salem had an off night,
Austintown played well. Their
second Joss was to Canfield, which is
a good team. The girls say that they
made some dumb mistakes, and that
they cannot wait to play them again
in Canfield on February 7.
Bad weather postponed the game
against Akron St. Vincent, but it will
be played on January 29 at
4 P. M. The team scoring is as
follows for the first eight games: Deb
Janofa 22.1; Amy Goodballet 13.9;
Bianca Penick 9.5; Sheila Toothman
8.8; and Cathy Francisco 4.8. The
girls are doing a fairly good job from
the foul line with an average of fifty
percent per game. The team has
already broken a record as a team by
shooting the most foul shots in a
game. These are the remaining
games for the girls:
Jan. 29 - Akron St. Vincent (H)
(4:00)
Jan. 31 - J.F.K. (A) (4:30)
Feb. 3 - West Branch (A)
Feb. 7 - Canfield (A)
Feb. JO - Poland (A)
Feb. 14 - Campbell (H)
Feb. 17 - Struthers (H)
Good luck with the rest of your
games, girls!

NBA Poll NBA Rebound
by Brad Myers
As the NFL season comes down
to a dramatic close the Washington
Redskins and Miami Dolphins will
square off Sunday in the Rose Bowl
to decide the nation's best all around
football team. With everyone
watching to see if their team made
the Super Bowl, the lonely
basketball fans sat back and waited
for their turn. Since basketball is still
a sport liked by millions of people, I
felt it was only fair to find the most
favorite basketball team of the
Salem High School students. These
are just a few of the many responses.
Bob Lutz - "The Philadelphia
76ers have always been my favorite
team."
RB Mehno "The Boston
Celtics, because I like their shoes."
Strabe - "76ers, 'cause they're
an exciting ball club much like the
Heritage Church."
Dave Grams "The L.A.
Lakers, because Kareem is so
awesome."
Dave Tullis - "The Lakers,
'cause they can beat the 76ers."
Rick Tinsley - "The 76ers, with
Dr. J."
Bob Burge - "The Lakers since
Kareem dominates."
Jim Bakondy - "The Knicks
with their unusual playing style."
Larry Sommers - "The Cavs,
'cause they're doing so good this
year."
Pat Roelen - "The Knicks,
because of their past history."
Terry Rosenberg - "Just Julius
and Moses."
Kevin Willard - "I don't have
one."
The L.A. Lakers and Philadelphia
76ers have again come out on top as
the two most liked teams in the
NBA.
But like the champion games the
last few years the Los Angeles
Lakers will again rise to the top just
like they have so many times before,
to be the number one team in the
NBA ...

